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From the Editor

THE SPANNER: Editor, Les Foster,
101- 210 11th St. New Westminster, B.C.
V3M 4C9
oeccspanner@gmail.com
Contributing Editor: Steve Diggins
stevevdiggins@gmail.com
OECC MAIL: The Old English Car Club
of B.C. Secretary, 5181 Polson Terrace,
Victoria, BC, V8Y 2C5
OECC Email:
oecclink@yahoo.com
OECC WEBSITE:
www.oecc.ca
CENTRAL ISLAND BRANCH
Chair: Catherine Gislason
cath@island.net
HIGH COUNTRY BRANCH:
Chair: Stephen Way
sway@shaw.ca
KOOTENAY BRANCH:
Chair: Cliﬀ Blakey
cliﬀ@westernwireless.ca

Great weather, great cars, great events, great participation by great
people: it all came together this driving season! We’ve enjoyed some
of the nicest weather in years, run an epic Brits Round BC, staged lots
of wonderful drives, tours, and shows all over the province and had an
enthusiastic turn out for all of them. We’re on a roll!
How do we keep it rolling? Sometimes, in the night, I wander the
echoing halls of The Spanner offices, past the silent typewriters, the quiet rotary phones, a
green-shaded lamp left on beside a messy pile of black and white Speed Graphic prints,
scissors and library paste bottles and the well-chewed pencils and dog-eared notebooks of
the absent staff and I ponder that question. Then I wake up! I venture out of bed and
reassure myself that the iMac is really there and I am still in the wired world. I lay down
again and stare at the ceiling, slowly realizing that it is, ironically for a hobby concerned with
the technology of the past, this web world that will help us roll on.
To that end, our club Webmaster, Gerry Parkinson, is planning new online magic that will
make joining our club, renewing our memberships and registering for events much easier
and faster. This is sure to increase membership and renewals. Working behind the
scenes, Gerry has made a tremendous contribution through his efforts to make our
communications state of the art and user friendly. On Page 4 of this issue, he explains the
intricacies of PayPal, another way high tech is helping to keep us low tech types rolling.
Computer wizardry is just another tool in our box, though, and handy as it is, it’s still good
old warm-bodied participation and enthusiasm that makes our hobby and our club so
rewarding. On that note, I’d like to commend all of our members for getting out and making
this season such as success. Special mention must be made of the VCB’s Tony Cox and
his incredible 7,500 mile marathon across Canada and return (via Route 66) in his ’62 MGA
(www.oecc.ca/vcb/Resources/Archives/RA_2014_19_5.pdf). Woody Allen once said, “80%
of life is showing up” and the same could be said about enjoying your club. Everyone who
shows up to any event increases the enjoyment of all. We are more than the sum of our
parts! Kudos, too, to the many unsung heroes are out there- quietly helping other members
with their skills, parts, advice, support of all kinds and that priceless commodity, friendship.
As Editor of The Spanner, I’d like to thank everyone who contributed articles, reports and
photos this year- your efforts have been truly wonderful! An outstanding example of this
effort is Darrell Price of the High Country Branch, whose reports and articles have been
consistently excellent. It’s a pleasure working (and playing) with all of you! !

SOUTH ISLAND BRANCH:
Chair: Susan Chapple
susanchapp@shaw.ca
VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH:
Chair: Gerry Parkinson

Front Cover: CIB’s Steve & Barbara Harris’ 1951 Ford Thames E83W pickup at Errington

g.parkinson@eastlink.ca
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At The Wheel: President
Ken Miles
The Man in
a Wooden
Car
It is that time in
the year when
we bring a pause
to our favourite hobby for a brief period.
Executive Meetings and The Annual
General Meeting for our car club are
complete and we look forward to this time
of celebration and the exciting New Year
to come. As the activities of our club wind
down, we pack away our cars, ensuring
they are properly winterized and ready for
the first start up in the New Year. If you
are like me, you have many projects to do
on your car over the winter and they must
start soon!
We had a great AGM and we can thank
the South Island Branch for that event. In
case you have not heard, Judy Unia (CIB)
received the OXO award, Valerie Barrie
(SIB) received the Link Award and John
Chapman (VCB) received the Montague.
All were well deserved recipients!
Next year’s AGM will be hosted by the
Kamloops Branch on Aug. 8th to coincide
with the Hot Nite In the City car event in
Kamloops. Plan to be there and meet
your fellow club members and other car
owners.
At the last executive meeting, two things
were decided which could affect every
member of the club. The first is that Pay
Pal will be instituted for all clubs functions
such as paying your annual dues and
buying regalia. The website will be set up
so that so that you can go to your
Branch’s website and pay your dues, pay
for your Branch special functions and
order and pay for regalia directly by
PayPal without leaving your house if you
so desire. The second item is that we
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have decided that, as we give a plaque
for those that finish restoring a car in a
certain year, we should give a plaque to
those who enjoy using their cars. Look
on the club website for the regulations
and forms for our new “Long Distance
Award”. These forms must be completed
and submitted to qualify. It’s not an easy
award to get but it is worthwhile and
remember, it is not a competition but a
reward for driving your British vehicles.
As the year comes to its end and we think
back to the great times we have had, we
must remember those members who
have passed in the past year and who
contributed to the club in many ways.
Two members come to mind- Dave
Whitworth of the former Comox Branch
and Glen Dale-Johnson of the Kamloops
Branch and I am sure there are others.
In closing, Pat and I want to wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a great New Year.
!

OECC Long Distance
Award
The purpose of this award is to
encourage our members to drive their
British classic cars as much as possible,
bringing to mind the love of the car.

December 2014
1) Only members of the OECC and
their British cars are eligible.
2) Contest timing will run between
Nov. 1st and Oct 31st of the
following year.
3) Each participating automobile
will have the odometer read by a
member of their Branch
executive at the start and end of
the contest period.
4) Branch executives will be
responsible for recording the
starting and ending odometer
reading on the OECC LDA form.
5) A n y d e f e c t i v e o d o m e t e r
instruments are the responsibility
of the owner to repair. (no verbal
estimates of distance will be
accepted)
6) Dash plaques will be awarded to
every member who successfully
completes 2500 miles or 4000 K.
It is to be noted that if a member
has more than one car the
cumulative total can be used
with the car having the greatest
mileage being the car noted on
the plaque.
7) Dash plaques will be given to the
Branch Chair for presentation to
the winning Branch members.
!

This award is open to all members of the
club no matter the age of the car and use
of the car, whether it is a daily driver or
not.
This award will be a specially struck
plaque with the participant’s name,
mileage and vehicle particulars. It will be
presented to those who have travelled the
prerequisite distance during the driving
season from Nov. 1st through Oct 31st.

Click on this link to
download the OECC Long
Distance award form then
print it and mail in:
www.oecc.ca/
membership_forms/

The logistics, rules and regulations are as
follows:
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PayPal & OECC
Gerry Parkinson,
Webmaster
2.
3.

4.

5.
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What is PayPal? PayPal is a secure online payment system for buying and selling products and
services on the internet. Established in 1998, PayPal is now a wholly owned subsidiary of eBay. In
2013, PayPal moved $180 billion in 26 currencies across 193 nations.
1.You have to sign up for the PayPal service at www.paypal.com before you can start to use it to pay
for products and services.
2.You can link your credit card to PayPal and have the purchases automatically charged to your credit
card.

3.You can link your bank account to PayPal and transfer funds to or from your bank account.
4. You can hold funds in your PayPal account – like a bank account.
Background: Many online vendors now accept PayPal as an acceptable payment method. The Rover Landers of BC (Land Rover
car club in BC) has been accepting PayPal as an online way to pay dues for several years now.
History of PayPal on OECC Website:
1. We started by creating a single Paypal button back in 2012 that allowed Members-at-Large to pay the $10 dues.
2. We had 4 people pay Member-at-Large dues in the first year using the PayPal feature.
3. The VCB started accepting PayPal on June 1, 2014 for member dues. Within the first 2 weeks there were 4 renewals of
members using PayPal ($100) from people who had not responded to multiple requests to send in their dues.
4. In June 2014 we also implemented the Regalia Page on the website with the ability to use PayPal to purchase Regalia.
So far we have only sold two grill badges using PayPal from the website.
5. Since June 2014 we have received 29 payments totalling $796.73 using Paypal. This included Member-at-Large dues,
VCB dues, Regalia, and the VCB Christmas Party.
6. While VCB has only had PayPal for 5 months, and we are only starting the collection of dues for 2015, we have already
had 10 members pay their renewals by PayPal in the last 2 weeks.
7. One of the challenges is with new members. We do not have a Registration Form that can be filled in online. We still
need to have the person mail us a copy of the registration form or print the form, fill it out, scan it , and email it back. We
had an issue with a person who paid the money, but never filled out the form and returned it.
Fees:
1. PayPal makes it money by charging a fee on each transaction.
2. There is no one time sign up fee for either the vendor or the customer– that part is free.
3. The transaction fee is $.30 +2.9% for every transaction. Some examples of fees are:
i. $10 Member-at-Large = $.59 in fees
ii. $20 Membership = $.88 in fees
iii. $25 Membership = $1.03 in fees
iv. Regalia – Grill Badge: $20+3.50 s&h = $23.50 = $.98 in fees
The VCB has chosen to treat PayPal fees as a budgeted operation expense like any other bank fee. The Regalia
shipping and handling fee has been calculated to allow for the payment of shipping and PayPal fees.
PayPal Process
1. Setting up the PayPal Account
i. 1 Email address = 1 PayPal account = multiple bank accounts
ii. The OECC PayPal account is linked to the OECC Website Email Contact (oecclink@yahoo.com), and is
registered to the OECC as a non-profit organization account.
iii. There are currently two bank accounts linked to the PayPal account– one for the Club and on for the VCB
2. Creating a button
i. Paypal has an online utility to help create a Paypal button. By filling in the options for
type of button, amount to be charged, shipping and handling charges, any options
such as size or colour etc, the utility will create set of HTML codes, which can then be
placed on the webpage and a fully functional button will appear to the user.
ii.Most Webmasters with basic HTML skills should be able to manage PayPal buttons.
3. Linking a bank account
i. Multiple bank accounts can be linked to a Paypal Account – this requires the
Webmaster to work with the Treasurer to get basic account information.
ii. Funds must be manually transferred (online) to the correct account
4. How does the customer pay?– just click the button! !
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Triumph’s Square Peg in
a Round Hole
Darrell Price

There is one task on Triumph cars that
would seem relatively straight forward but
can turn in to something far, far from thatremoving the square headed plug from the
oil pan, gearbox or differential as found on
later TR3’s
through to
the TR8,
Spitfires,
GT6’s and
also some
MG Midgets.
The plug has
a tapered
thread, 3/8” 18 NPT, and
it is this taper
that causes
much of the
problem if it
has been
overtightened. Being a taper, the further
the plug is wound in the tighter it gets and
those unfamiliar with this taper can make it
excessively tight
or even take it
to the point of
stripping the
thread.
NPT
refers to
National Pipe
Thread and 3/8”
refers to an
approximation
of the pipe’s internal diameter, there are
18 threads per inch.
So how to remove the over-tightened
plug? The first tool one would think to
reach for is maybe a 7/16” opened-ended
wrench as this does indeed fit across the
flats of the plug. But this is possibly not
the best choice as if the plug is that tight
there is a chance of rounding it off and
making things worse. One tool sold by
British car parts vendors is a wrench with
two square holes, one for the brake
adjusters and one for the oil plugs.Another
option is a socket. Two styles are shown:
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one is a 7/16” eight point or “double
square” socket and the other is a 7/16”
female pipe plug socket. I personally have
had great success using the 3/8” drive
7/16” double square socket from Snap-on,
Part Number F314. On a ratchet, this
makes quick work of removing the plug.
This tool is especially effective on the
gearbox fill plug which is tricky to access.
Now, if the plug is excessively tight, one
may need to take additional steps. For an
oil pan, getting everything hot by running
the engine may help, as may striking the
breaker bar with a mallet to add an impact
to the socket which may then shift things.
If the plug has already been rounded off,
the task will be challenging and getting a
firm grip on the plug will be required.
There are options from pipe wrenches and

could otherwise damage the pan.
Once the plug is out and the oil drained, it
is time to fill that round hole with the
square plug. If the plug is damaged, the
good news is that replacements are
readily available and inexpensive. All
British car parts vendors carry
replacements and plugs with magnets are
also available. Another option is a trip to
your local hardware store where a 3/8”
NPT plug can be found in amongst the
plumbing supplies- yes, it is a very
common part. Some suggest using a
5/16” - 18 (NF) bolt as a replacement. It
does screw in but I do not find the fit to be
satisfactory. A drain valve is also available
for the sump, making future oil changes as
easy as opening a tap.
The tapered threads can leak oil (often the
reason they are overtightened) and now is
an opportunity to make
at least one part of your
Triumph leak free; wrap
the thread in a teflon
tape before replacing it.
You can’t use the
standard white PTFE
teflon plumbing tape,
you need a tape that
stands up to oil. This is

vice grips, to
Easyouts/screw
extractors, to
specialized
s o c k e t s
designed to grip
rounded-off
bolts. The very
worst case may
require removal
of the oil pan so
as to drill out the
offending plug.
Too much force

also available in
the hardware
store and the
tape container
will be marked as suitable for oil and
petroleum products. Another option is a
sealant such as Permatex 2 Form-AGasket which is non-hardening. You can
then screw the plug back in, just not too
tight, remembering that it is tapered (only
the plug has a taper, the female portion is
not tapered).
Next oil change or fluid check the job will
be much easier. Good luck! !
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Central Island Branch
Cathy Gislason
It’s been a very quiet couple of months
since the weather started
getting cooler. although I’m
not sure if “cooler” is the
correct word for what we
have been experiencing!
Our membership remains
stable at nearly 230
members.
It always
surprises me how many
people come to support the
club and attend the
meetings.
The room is
always packed with
anywhere between 40 and
60 members!
Along with the end of the
Cruisin’
year comes a few changes
in the branch Executive
Team. The 2015 Executive
Team will be:
• Chair – Cathy Gislason
• Past Chair– Malcolm Hargrave
• Vice Chair– Al Ramsay
(previously Graeme Cook)
• Treasurer- Terry McFarlane
(previously Al Ramsay)
• Secretary– Jerry McFarlane
(previously Bob Thompson)
• Membership/Roster– Melba
Nelson
• Events Coordinator– Paul
Mansell
• Presentation Coordinator– Doug
Unia
• Regalia Coordinator– Marilyn
Tarry (previously Judy Unia)
• Webmaster– Paul Tilroe
• Beano Editor– Graeme Cook
(previously Jim Gislason)
A heartfelt thank you to the outgoing
executive for the hard work over the past
year(s) and a big thank you to those who
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have stepped up to take on a position
over the next year.
Since our last newsletter we have had a
few fun events. Several cars turned out
for a display at the Nanaimo Bathtub
Races. The Ladysmith Parade was

well attended this year with close to 20
cars. The Lighthouse Country Fall Fair is
always fun to attend, even with a little
rain– ok, it was lots of rain!

December 2014
Got Moo?

The Cow Run (to Cowichan Bay) was a
meandering drive to find answers to clues
and have lunch at the bay. Some people
took a wrong turn but managed to show
up in the end. (cont. P. 7)

The British are Coming!
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Central Island Branch
continued
Our next event will be our annual
Christmas Banquet. Plans have been
finalized and over 60 tickets have been
sold so far. It looks like it’s going to be a
great party this year. With the new venue
in the Coast Hotel ballroom we are looking
forward to the food, dancing, prizes and
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The Gabriola
run was
fantastic, as
usual, and
took us to
m a n y
interesting
and beautiful
places on the
island. Finally,
we had several
cars attend the
cruise ship

“…a little rain”

Qualicum Lighthouse Fall Fair Lineup
fun!
Our first run of the season will be the
Annual Polar Bear Walk on January 4th.
Get the winter stuff done now because the
new season will be upon us before you
know it!

B Buzzes!

dock to display our cars to
the travellers.
The
passengers were very
pleased and spent time
talking with drivers. !

Gabriola gathering

To see all the pics visit our Gallery at:
http://www.oecc.ca/cib/
photo_gallery.htm
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Tr i u m p h s a t t h e
Salmon Arm: Haney Heritage Village display
LeMay at Marymount
grounds.
I n S e p t e m b e r, a
weekend of events
around “Brits in the
Summer has passed and for us in the
Sticks” was put on by
Interior, cars are now in garages and
British car enthusiast
workshops and the winter projects are
Chris Gill of Salmon
underway. The last time I wrote, we had
Arm. On the Friday
just had a visit from the Brits ‘Round BC
evening, four of our
crew so I will now take us from that point,
cars headed out from
back in July, up to the end of our driving
Kamloops to join our
season in late October.
Salmon
Arm area
members
show, again relaxed, and the weather was
at Dreamcycle Motorcycle
very kind to us.
Museum in Tappen for a
Next stop was the OECC AGM in Victoria,
barbecue and entertainment.
Two familiar cars were there from
There was a good selection
Kamloops- the Way’s white E-Type and
of cars there including a
the Price’s white Stag. As always, it was
number of Alberta MG’s that
great to catch up with friends from other
we had not seen before.
Branches, something we look forward to
Saturday provided a full day
each year. After an enjoyable series of
of of Interior back road
events around the AGM on Saturday, we
driving including a lunch
were blessed with spectacular weather for
stop at Silver Star Mountain
Sunday’s English Car Affair in the Park at
!”
and
afternoon
nnegan: “Tally Ho
Fi
n
Ke
&
D
GT
M
Fort Rodd Hill. What a superb event this
3
’5
refreshments overlooking
is! I know the weather can make a big
Mara Lake.
The day
difference and we had hot, sunny weather
finished up with Chris Gill
that did help. What a great show!
putting on a supper and
Living in the Interior, it was so nice to be
social at his home. It was an
by the ocean, amongst friends, and with a
excellent all round event!
After Brits ‘Round BC, a couple of our
great selection of British vehicles, many of
September brought some great driving
members attended the “Petite on the
which we had not seen before. We will be
weather. The Way’s Jaguar E-Type and
Street” show in Vernon. Petite in two
back! (cont. P9)
P r i c e ’ s
ways, all the cars were small in stature
Triumph
and there were only about 25 cars there!
S t a g
Some rare European machines, though,
attended the
which made it a rather interesting day.
F V M B C
In August, we have the big car show in
Hougen Park
Kamloops, Hot Nite in the City (now held
picnic in
during the day due to a typical turnout of
Abbotsford.
some 350 cars and trucks). A couple of
The featured
Member’s cars were in the show for the
car?
The
day. The next day, Sunday, was the
T
r
i
u
m
ph
excellent little show in Salmon Arm at
S
t
a
g
,
of
Haney Heritage Village. We had a good
course!
So
showing of our cars there and it is a very
how many
pleasant, relaxed social event for us as
Stags were
well. The following weekend, the Price’s
there? Just
took their Triumph Stag to the All Triumph
one!! But it is
Drive-In down in Tacoma, Washington
a great
where there was a good showing of BC
Triumphs triumph at Riverside Park, Kamloops

High Country Branch
Darrell Price
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High Country Branch
continued
Mid-September brought us another of our
popular pub drives. This time we headed
south on Highway 5A to the Quilchena
Hotel for a meal and refreshments. On
the drive down, we saw many deer in the
fields alongside the road. This certainly
had us keeping watch as we wound our
way through all the twists and turns. On
the way home, it was dark, very dark, but
what a superb sight it was, four old
English sports cars keeping close together
as our headlights cut through the night.
We had the road mostly to ourselves and,
at least for me, it was one of the best
drives in a long time as everything was
just perfect that night.
Sun Peaks held its annual Run to the Sun
show and this year, three of our cars were
on display including new member Pete

Poetry in motion! Geoff Akehurst and his 1949 XK-120

funeral where we joined many, many
friends and family of Glen’s. This was a
man who lived life to the full. I was
astounded by all he took on in lifeinspirational! Glen will be missed by
our Branch and
the OECC
family at large.
Our final drive
of the year
was held late
October.
“Twists and
Chips” took
us down to
Merritt for
lunch and
then up to
Logan Lake
and back

Al Watson battles Charles Lucas on Jim
Walker’s ’65 E-Type

Bayman’s Monte Mini
Bayman’s Mini (made to resemble the
Paddy Hopkirk’s Monte Carlo winner)
which is now on the road and looking
good!
October and the low point for our branchwe lost, (after a short illness) a member,
good friend and enthusiastic driver, Glen
Dale-Johnson.
Many of you will
remember Glen out on the road in his
Caterham Super Seven, especially when
he participated in Brits ‘round BC. A
number of us took our British cars to his

a c r o s s
country to
Kamloops.
That is High
Country Thompson
Valley’s
driving done
for another
year. Time to
tune, repair,
service and
fix up our
cars so they
are ready for
the Spring

The Bradwell’s ’76

TR6

and another driving
season. We will keep in
touch and hope that the
next driving season will
be as good as the past
one.!

Ready for take-off! Glen Dale Johnston treats
Zack to a ride in his Caterham Super 7
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Kootenay Branch
Cliff Blakey
Our last main event of the year
was our own “Brits Invade Kaslo”
car show on Sept 28th in, of
course, Kaslo It was our first of
many more to come, held in the
West Kootenays. The village had
paved the street behind the Kaslo
Hotel earlier this year, just for the
show, which give a fantastic
setting with Kootenay Lake in the
background and the beautiful
Kaslo Hotel (in which the operation
of the show was orchestrated) in
the forefront.
The Saturday
evening started off with a parade
through the village and stopped off
at the local old folks home to allow
the residents to see the cars
without having to come downtown.

British Invasion HQ: Hotel Kaslo

Travelling in style! Bentley is long distance winner.

On Sunday, we had
twenty five British cars
and five British bikes.
The oldest car was a
1936 Austin “Nippy” and
the oldest bike was a
1914 James. Not bad
for an almost spur of the
moment car show! We
had various prizes given
out throughout the
Sunday show along with
random
draws
throughout the day, too.
Best Car was a 1966 AC
Cobra, People's Choice
was a Type “E” Jaguar,
the Furthest Distance
was a Bentley and
Oldest Vehicle was
the1914 James
motorbike.
The show was a great
success and Kaslo
wants us back so it was
well worth it.
(cont. P.11)
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Snapshots- Brits Invade Kaslo!

continued
Starting in October, we have a new
meeting place at the local college, and
during our last meeting we had decided to
look at possibly putting on a show in
Cranbrook for 2015 along with new tech
talks and some summer cruises. The
wheels are turning on those ideas, so we
will see where it goes.!

The po

w e r a nd

the glo
ry:

100 years old: 1914 James!

Best C
a

r: ’66 C
obra

Bonnets up!

cruises Kaslo
Peoples Choice: E-Type

Water Street sh
ow
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South Island Branch
John Beresford, Susan
Chapple
Auto Art in the Gardens A u g u s t 9 ,
2014
Report by Susan Chapple. Photos by
Don Manning
Ah, what a lovely and peaceful garden
event this day was! We were amongst
artists who work in different mediums,
cloth work, pottery, photography, to name

Our kind of art!

a few. Musicians of all sorts, big band,
duets, quartets, were playing at different
locations throughout the gardens. There
was the opportunity to wander through
the beautiful gardens of the Horticultural
Centre of the Pacific, noting so many
striking plants which thrive in our climate.
And of course, the car show.
Arts and Music in the Gardens is actually
a two day event but I think most car
owners attend Saturday. OECC SIB was
well represented at the show this year.
The collection of approximately 35 cars
was eclectic- a 1912 Ford Model T,
Morgan, Jaguar, MG, Daimler, Sunbeam,
Vanden Plas Princess, Karmann Ghia,
and American-built, big and very long cars
from the fifties, sporting tail fins that reach
to the sky!
My tiny MGB was parked between a 1960
Chrysler Saratoga and a 1960 Dodge
Polara, man are they ever long! The
Saratoga driver’s door was left open to

“N” Driver

December 2014
With some 75 people in attendance, Club
President Ken Miles, assisted by
Secretary Pat Sparks and Vice President
Trevor Parker, conducted the meeting
very efficiently.
The major item of
business was a proposal to include
member’s addresses in the club
directory, with the option of members not
wanting to provide this being able to opt
out. After some discussion this motion
was approved.
Moving on from that, a certificate of
appreciation will be presented to David
and Karen Whitworth for their many years
of dedication to the Comox Branch of the
Club.
Sadly, that Branch has now
disbanded and David recently passed
away.
With the conclusion of the meeting, lunch
was served. All remarked upon the
quality and quantity of the food- organizer
Susan Chapple and the staff of the
Waddling Dog are to be commended!
Next on the agenda was the Mini Monte
Rally, this year planned by the team of

show that the driver’s seat swivels to
make it easier to get in and out of the car.
Something else I had never seen before.
I keep on learning about cars!
All in all it was a most enjoyable day for
me and my little British car.
Vancouver Island Motor Gathering
August 17, 2014
The Viscount Aero Centre was the venue
this year, and a good turnout of all sorts of
vehicles resulted in a successful day.
Some $75,000 was raised for the
Children’s Health Foundation of
Vancouver Island and the Saanich
Peninsula
Hospital
Foundation.
English
Car Affair
in the Park
Weekend
2014
2 0 1 4
marked the
2 0 t h
Anniversary
Featured Marque: Triumphs at ECAIP
edition of
The English
Car Affair in
John and Anna Becker. John handed out
the Park. From a modest beginning
instructions and explained the tasks
(some 45 cars encircling a flagpole
required by the rallyists, which included
topped by a Union Jack flag), the event
finding both mice (!) and various
evolved to the two day weekend of today.
checkpoints along the way.
This year, the South Island Branch hosted
The final destination was the Comfort
the Club AGM, which attracted OECC
Hotel on Blanshard Street. It is believed
members from nearly all the Branches of
that all the participants made it to the
the Club.
finish. Those staying at the hotel had a
Saturday, September 13
short walk to the Topaz Room, well known
The weekend began with the Club’s
to SIB members, for the Saturday evening
Annual General Meeting, held in the
banquet. Organizer Valerie Barrie had
restaurant of the Waddling Dog Pub in
everything in order and a pleasant hour
Saanichton. It appeared the prospect of a
was spent socializing before the buffet.
free lunch was incentive enough to
(cont. P. 13)
ensure the venue was full to over-flowing.
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Once again, the capacity crowd was well
fed, with the staff of the Comfort Hotel
doing their usual great job.
ECAIP
Chairman Graham How was the Master of
Ceremonies for the evening, with Susan
Chapple assisting. ECAIP participants
from near and far were given a warm
welcome, with SIB “Eastern” members
Brian and Sylvia Bishop being specially
recognized, though they had come
without the Midget, Bedford or caravan on
this occasion.
The Club’s Annual Awards were duly
presented (see ‘At the Wheel’ P.3 of this
issue). Door
prize draws
were made
for some of
Va l e r i e ’s
f a m o u s
baskets and
with that,
and the
prospect of
Maycock’s movin’ it!
an early
morning,
people began
to depart for home or hotel rooms.
Sunday, September 14
The 20th edition of The English Car Affair
in the Park started quite early for the gate
and field volunteers and ample hands
were in place by the time the first of more
than 150 participants began to arrive.
Centre field was soon filled and by the
time the gates were open to the public, 43
Triumphs, the Featured Marque, were on
display.
The traditional performance by the pipers
of the Central Saanich Pipe Band officially
opened the day, with MC Wayne Watkins
welcoming them to the field. Also, as
usual for the last few years, the Central
Saanich Lions Club were busy cooking up
breakfast and later, lunch.
After some coaxing, Wayne managed to
entice two teams to re-enact “The Italian
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Job”. In the absence of
any Mini saloons, the
Fraser Land Rover and
Editorial Commer filled
in as somewhat larger
‘Minis’. Both older and
younger members of the
teams were very
enthusiastic and agreed
to return for a rematch
later in the day.
In the meantime, entries
for the Win-a-Ride cars
Wanna drag?
were being made and
shortly after noon, the
Myles Thompson Trio
began the first of their
registration prize of a weekend’s stay at
performances.
the Galiano Inn went to Ray and Marge
Just after 1:00pm, the Win-a-Ride cars
Sabourin.
departed with their passengers. Thanks
It takes many people many hours to put
go to Dave Maas (Morgan), Trevor Parker
on a weekend of activities like ECAIP. We
(Austin-Healey) and
are grateful to our major sponsors: Accent
the Barries (MG, with
Inns, Comfort Inn Hotel. Galiano Inn,
Chris Beresford at
Hotel Zed, Parks Canada and Thrifty
the wheel) for making
Foods (Colwood) for their support and our
their cars available.
thanks go to the following individuals and
This is one of the
businesses who provided exhibits on the
most popular ECAIP
field and prizes for participants:
attractions, both for
• The British Car Shop (Ian Cox)
club members and
• Coventry Woodworks (Karen Trickett)
the general public.
• Double S Exhausts (Malcolm Ives)
The final of The
• The Parker family: Iris, Trevor and Kim
Italian Job was
Once again, the Central Saanich Lions
carried out, with the
Club provided excellent food services
team comprised mainly of Bruce
during the day.
Maycock’s family declared the winners
The weekend would not have been
and being presented with the trophy.
possible without the efforts of club
At 2:15, the Awards Ceremony began with
members too numerous to mention.
Colwood Mayor Carol Hamilton
Thanks to you all, and specially to retiring
presenting her choice, and a very popular
ECAIP Chairman Graham How! Will we
one it was. Beth Atkinson’s “barn find”
do it all again next year? (cont. P. 14)
Anglia was the Mayor’s pick and a
delighted Beth (with father Dennis “Oily”
Atkinson nearby) was presented with
one of Valerie’s coveted baskets.
Chair of the South Island Branch Susan
Chapple chose David Gill’s 1935 Austin
Opal for the Chairman’s award. ECAIP
Chairman Graham How’s choice was
Ian Cox’s unique Triumph van, while the
ECAIP Organizing Committee selected
Ken and Adele Hedge’s Triumph
TR-250 from among many superb TRs.
To conclude the awards, the early Mini-Monte
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Fall Classic Rally Sunday, October 26
2014
An “Autumn Amble” or “Fall Classic
Rally” has been a club feature for many
years. First suggested by Brian Bishop,

Rally Rapier

it was decided to hold a mildly
competitive Sunday afternoon drive of
somewhat longer duration than normal.
Trips to Port Renfrew and then Cowichan
Bay took place, with rally-style
checkpoints along the way. In 2005,
then club member, Richard Faryon,
donated a beautiful cup to the South
Island Branch, in memory of his father,
Reg, who had been an English car
enthusiast. It was decided to present
this trophy to the winners of the annual
Fall Classic Rally.
The first winners of the Faryon Cup were
Tom Rivers and Glen Fraser and the fact
that they repeated this achievement
more than once led to the suggestion
that they should take over the
organization of the rally themselves.
Carrying on the tradition set by Brian and
Sylvia Bishop, they have done just that
for the last few years.And so, on October
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26, about a dozen competitors presented
residential area north of Florence Lake
themselves at the starting point of the
before heading up Bear Mountain
Salvation Army Citadel.
While the
Parkway and the finish at Bear Mountain.
weather in the morning didn’t look too
Jack’s Place was the place for
promising, by the time the first car was
refreshments, and food and drinks were
waved away, the sun had come out and
served up very quickly in the section of
the rain had stopped.
the pub reserved for us, while the
The rally this year was devoid of
organizers, ably assisted by their
checkpoints but did require a keen eye to
spouses, tabulated the scores.
identify streets and businesses along the
Congratulations to the overall winners,
route. In addition, questions of a general
Jim and Pauline Morrison, and not the
nature were included, some which
least because they were driving a proper
related to names to be seen along the
English motorcar, their Ford Cortina GT!
way. For instance, the answer to the
Once again our thanks go to the Fraser/
question “Name a ‘60’s V8
Rivers team for another fun but
powered British sports car
challenging afternoon run. Glen and
could have included
Loretta and Tom and Cheryl always
Sunbeam Tiger, AC Cobra,
seem to come up with something
Daimler Dart and others but
different both in terms of the route and
because we had passed
the associated quiz that keeps both
Tuscan Lane, the correct
driver and navigator properly tested. We
answer was TVR Tuscan.
look forward to the next one! !
To further enhance the
competition, a target
time was to be met, Faryon First for Ford!
in the event of a tie.
The route took
rallyists north along
West Saanich and
Old West Saanich
Roads as far as Benvenuto and
then turned south.
The most
challenging part of the route lay
ahead, Ross-Durrance Road, a
single lane, well covered in rather
damp leaves and needles. From Jim & Pauline Morrison
there the route circled around the

“and the winner is…”
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Les Foster,Alan Miles,
Walter Reynolds
The Peter Welch MG Collection
-Les Foster
For our VCB September meeting we
decided to forgo our usual Tuesday
evening time slot in favour of a Saturday
morning visit to Peter Welch’s famous
collection of MG’s in West Vancouver.
This was not our Branch’s first visit to
what has to be one of the world’s finest
gatherings of Morris Garage products.
The well known collection has hosted

Peter Welch (right) talks to VCB members
numerous clubs and groups over the
years and appeared in a number of
enthusiast magazines as well (on
September 20th of this year, Peter was
inducted into the Greater Vancouver
Motorsports Pioneers Society’s Hall of
Fame in recognition of having assembled
Canada’s finest group of MG’s).
When one enters Peter’s museum the
first vehicle encountered is a British
racing green K-3 Magnette sitting in front
of a period poster trumpeting this very
car’s win in the British Racing Driver’s
Club 500 mile race at Brooklands in
1933. This car’s provenance and
flawless restoration make it by far the
most valuable piece in the collection. It
evokes everything that the British sports
car is cherished for. A person could
hardly be blamed for spending a morning
just pouring over the K-3 but there is so
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much more to see and experience. A
gorgeous maroon ’39 TA Tickford-bodied
drop head beckons from beyond. Near it
is a silver 1932 F-1 Magna with a very
sporting body by Stiles.
It is at this point in the collection that your
national, automotive and historical
allegiances are challenged. Two German
bubble cars block your progress! You
compose yourself, returning to more
comforting rows of proper British steel
(and wood).
There is the red 1931 Type M- a tiny
boat-tailed bomb that turned MG’s
fortunes around during the Depression.
Beside it sits a cycle-rendered ’32 J2.
Opposite these two early MG’s is the all
black 1936 P-type Airline Coupe. It is
stunning with its streamlined enclosed
cockpit that sweeps back from its
steeply-raked windscreen and over
the top, plunging down the back in a
concave curve.
Take a breath and look upward. The
chassis of a TD hangs overhead- its
evolution exposed. Pull yourself
away and survey the scene ahead.
On the right and left are long rows of
MG’s.
In the lefthand column is a different
beast: classically modern, beautiful
and sensuous but unmistakably MG
in its grill and dashboard. This
gorgeous green car combines Italian
body by Bertone with classic MG-TD
mechanicals and American marketing.
About 35 of the Arnolt-TD convertibles
were built. Not the fastest, they are
nonetheless wonderfully attractive touring
cars that offer all of the creature comforts
that the MG’s typically deny. Behind it is
a nice but seemingly unremarkable MGB.
Unremarkable until one realizes that this
example is virtually new- its mileage is so
low as to make it effectively never used!
This vehicle, along with the various less
rare but faithfully preserved and restored
TB,TC, TD and TF and MGA models that
line the opposite wall are not only jewels
to behold, they are benchmarks for
aspiring restorers to match for originality
and authenticity. This is one of the great
values of Peter’s collection- it is a three
dimensional library of MG history!
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Behind the “B” roadster is a B-GT that is
a LHD model built for the Continent.
The right hand wall is lined with those
MG’s that are more familiar to us- the
progression of models from the 1940’s
and onwards. Amongst these lovely
examples are a couple of less recognized
cars. The 1938 SA Charlesworth tourer
is much bigger and more luxurious than
its contemporary brothers.
Adjacent to the SA on the back wall are
cabinets displaying some of Peter’s
awards and MG memorabilia. Indeed,
throughout the museum are wonderful
examples of automotive art, period
advertisements, and posters that form a
perfect backdrop (along with the actual
body shell of a single seat MG racer!) for
the collection.
Working back towards the front, the other
unusual MG presents itself. The 1949 YT
tourer is beautifully restored!
Peter Welch was, as always, the gracious
and humble host. I believe that he
regards himself not so much as the
creator and owner of this collection but as
a fortunate steward of history caring for
something greater than mere
possessions. We thank him and are
grateful to him for preserving this window
into history and for sharing it with us.
October Branch Meeting- Alan Miles
On Oct. 7th, 28 VCB members gathered
in room 1711 at Douglas College in New
Westminster to hear a presentation by
Steve Blake on his and Susan’s 2013 trip
to
Italy for Lamborghini’s 50th
anniversary celebration. Steve kept us all
entertained with a wonderful slide and
video show and regaled us with stories of
their five day trip (cont. P.16)

Arnolt-TD
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which included, among many other
activities, three full days of driving and a
visit to the Lamborghini factory.
350 Lamborghinis from 29 countries took
part in this incredible event.
Steve
provided us with a day by day breakdown
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Rapier (Alan & Mary Lou Miles with Liz
from Australia), and Rover 3 Litre (the
Reynolds’ with Daisy the Dog). At the halfway point, we were joined by John
Chapman with his Sunbeam Imp and Don
Voegele from Bellingham with his Volvo
122 wagon.
John and Lorna led the pack. We drove
along several sections of Port Coquitlam’s
and Coquitlam’s Dewdney Trunk Road
until we eventually hooked up with the
Lougheed Highway at Coquitlam Centre.
Following the Lougheed, we traversed the
Pitt River Bridge and picked up another
section of the Dewdney Trunk Road (this
run could also be called “Traversing the
Dewdney Trunk Trail’). Crossing the Pitt
River, the route changed from urban to
rural and we were soon passing blueberry
fields and fields where corn had stood but

Driving down Stave Lake Road we passed
the federal Ferndale Prison. Thankfully,
no one was tempted to call in and check
out the availability of accommodation! We
hit a wrinkle after passing Mission City
Hall when Stave Lake Road dead-ended
on yet another section of the Dewdney
Trunk Road. All cars pulled over while the
organizers sorted it out.
Their map
probably didn’t show that Slave Lake
Road was re-aligned many years ago!
Picking up the Lougheed Highway, we
turned right and headed into downtown
Mission to turn left onto the AbbotsfordMission Bridge. We made it over the
bridge without mishap and turned left onto
Clayburn Road. (If we had turned right at
Clayburn Road and followed it for about
2/3rd mile, we would have come to Doug
Holbrow’s ‘All British Cars Parts’. Doug

Steve Blake on Lambos
of the highlights of the tour with his own
slides and videos plus the official
Lamborghini daily video compilations.
Especially entertaining were Steve’s
cockpit videos, some of which included
Susan’s audible reactions to his high
speed driving on some wonderfully
winding Italian roads! Also notable was
the fact that the participants of this tour
were allowed to take photos in the
Lamborghini factory- apparently, before
this event, no photography was allowed
inside the premises.
Fall Run to Chilliwack -Walter Reynolds
With the metallic clang of a hammer hitting
the starter motor of his MG’s engine, John
Hoare started up the car, signalling the
start of 2014’s unofficially titled “Let’s take
a drive to Chilliwack- to check out a
British-style restaurant Run”.
The October 18th gathering-point was
Walmart at the Lougheed Mall in Burnaby.
At the start, there were nine British cars:
MG TD (John & Lorna Hoare), MGB, black
(Bence & Helen McIntyre), MGB, green
(John & Carol Clark), Morris Minor (Bill
Grant with Suzanne), Morgan Plus 4, 4
seater (Steve & Susan Blake), Jaguar XJ8
(Bernie & Pat Miles), Jaguar– modern
(Rich & Penny Freestone), Sunbeam

Chilliwack Run Start
a few days earlier.
On the “Reynolds Rating Scale” we gave
the run full marks and British Empire
Foods 10 out of
10!
Well done
Lorna and John!
We continued
east
and
eventually turned
left on yet another
section of
Dewdney Trunk
British Empire!
Road.
We
followed this
through the eastern
part of Maple Ridge and into Mission to
the halfway stop at Hayward Park, owned
by BC Hydro. This park is on Hayward
Lake and is a wonderful place to visit!
Leaving the park, we turned right and
crossed the Stave Lake Dam and headed
further into Mission’s hills. We came to
Stave Lake Road where we headed south
to link up again with the Lougheed Hwy.

bought Ruth Burgess’s store).
Driving through Clayburn Village (another
nice place to visit, especially their
Clayburn Store which sells
all kinds of British food and
dry goods, plus has a nice
tea shop) we skirted
around the base of Sumas
Mountain to come out onto
Abbotsford’s North Parallel
Road. Here we drove east,
crossing Highway 1 at No.
3 Road into Chilliwack. We
meandered through some
of Chilliwack’s rural roads,
picking up Keith Wilson Road, Lickman
Road and Luckacuck Way. As you turn
onto Luckacuck, you pass the Chilliwack
Heritage Park and the Atchelitz Thresher
man’s Museum, the latter being home to
the new Fraser Valley Classic Car Show
(held in July). Heading east on Luckacuck
we turned right onto Vedder Road and
taking a left turn (cont. P. 17)
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Outgoing Chair, Gerry
Parkinson, presided
over the AGM.
Most important was the
election of the executive
of the Branch for 2015:
across traffic, drove into the Canadian
Chairperson: John
Tire parking lot, home to the British
Empire Foods and Café (north side of the
McDonald,
lot).
Vice Chair: Walter
At British Empire, we had an extensive
Aston!
’34
Roller and
Reynolds
choice of menu items from the usual fish
Secretary: John
and chips all the way to a traditional
Chapman
English Breakfast.
The food was
Treasurer:Bernie
GREAT! We took up four tables and
Miles
On behalf of the
branch, Gerry
thanked the
members of the
executive who are
volunteers and not
elected. All have
decided to continue
in their positions:
Roundabout Editor
London-Brighton Commemorative Run: Fort Langley pit stop
and
Communications
person:
Alan Miles
contributed greatly to the noise volume in
site (which led some to ponder the
Events
Organiser:
Lorna
Hoare
the restaurant. British Empire also has a
possible return of the old Fort Langley
Regalia: Steve Hutchens
British goods store. This is definitely a
Run). The weather, while overcast, did
Wellness: Dave Ballantine
place to come back to, even for a onestay dry for the most part. Showers and
Gerry then thanked other members of
car afternoon drive!
cooler
temperatures
had
been
forecast
our branch who contribute so much to
2014 London to Brighton
the running of the Club in general.
for
the
day
but
luckily
all
we
got
was
the
Commemorative Run -Alan Miles
Ken Miles, Club President and Les
clouds.
The 2014 edition of the London to
Foster who edits and publishes the
This year’s committee was chaired by
Brighton Commemorative Run was held
Spanner newsletter.
Walter Reynolds and included Tony Cox
on Sunday, Nov. 2nd. Thirty five cars took
With all official business complete, we
(who did double duty as Grand Marshall),
had a short presentation from Martin
part in this year’s run which started at the
Bob
McDiarmid,
Bob
Smith
and
Les
Ross of the British Car Shop. He had a
Delta Town and Country Inn in Ladner
display of regalia which included key
Burkholder.
All
are
to
be
congratulated
and ended at the Fox and Fiddle Pub in
rings, garage clocks and hats. He
on organizing and putting on a great
Langley.
quickly explained ranges of products that
Run. A special thank you is also in order
While the start and finish locations were
he can supply for our hobby. Martin can
to Alan and Maureen Inglis who once
the same as last year’s Run this year’s
be contacted via email at
again handled the registration duties.
martysmorris@gmail.com, (phone
version took a completely new route,
Vancouver
Coast
Branch
A.G.M
778-862-3079). An overview of his
save for the last mile to the restaurant.
th November 2014. -Alan Miles
4
product range and services can be
Participants were treated to a wonderful
viewed on his website:
The
meeting
was
held
at
Rainbow
85 kilometer drive which included, among
www.britishcarshop.com
Station in Burnaby with 17 members
many other great roads, a spin on the
The evening then finished with a
present. We currently have 94 paid up
new South Fraser Perimeter road as well
magazine swap. !
members.
as a pit stop at the Fort Langley historic

Vancouver Coast Branch
continued
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Old Bill, The Bus That
Went To War and Its
Golden Jubilee Visit to
Vancouver
Les Foster
In this, the 100th anniversary year of the
beginning of the Great War, and with the
11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month fresh in our thoughts, it is an
appropriate time to reflect on the
contribution of a famous British vehicle
and its remarkable journeys, in war, peace
and diplomacy.

In 1911, the London General
Omnibus Company had its
chief motor engineer, Frank
Searle, working out of the
Blackhorse Lane works in
Walthamstow, East London,
create the second of his
motor bus designs for the
firm as it transitioned from
horse drawn equipment.
His 34-seat “B-Type” bus
was one of the first mass
produced commercials. Utilizing a steel-

covered wooden frame, 4 cylinder petrol
engine of 25 h.p. and shaft and chain
drive to steel wheels shod with solid
rubber tires, the B could hit 16 mphquite sufficient to cope with the 12
mph speed limit!
Early models were constructed as
LGOC B-Types and bear the
General badge on their radiators but
in 1912 the LGOC was taken over by
the Underground Company which
formed a separate bus building
concern which it called the Associated
Equipment Company or AEC.
Of the over 2500 B-Types in service
by 1913, about 900 went to war
transporting troops to the front, the
tired or wounded back and even
serving as mobile pigeon coops. (cont.
P. 19)
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The Spanner is grateful to the City of Vancouver Archives, The Vancouver Public Library, The Imperial War
Museum, Wickepedia, Google Images, The Telegraph, and others for information and images used in this article.
Thanks to Contributing Editor, Steve Diggins, for suggesting this story.

The subject of this
article, LGOC B-Type Number 43, built in
1911, was in service on London routes
(mostly the #8 (Willesden-Old Ford) and
the #25 (Victoria-Seven Kings) until 1914
when the War Office bought it to transport
troops on the Western Front.
The bus did its war service, survived and
returned to regular service on the streets
of London in 1919, still in khaki before
being returned to its old red and white
livery. After its retirement in 1920,the
Auxiliary Omnibus Companies
Association preserved
B-43 as a rolling war
memorial, dubbing it,
“Old Bill”, after the
iconic WWI cartoon
character, Ole Bill,
penned by Bruce
Bairnsfather.
On February 14,
1920, Old Bill and some of the LGOC
drivers who’d volunteered and seen
service driving on the Front were
presented to King
George V- quite
an honour for a
bus and its
drivers!
B-43 soldiered on,
a t t e n d i n g
Armistice Day
services and
veterans events
until earning a
well deserved rest
in the collection of the Imperial War
Museum in 1970.
In 1936, Vancouver was celebrating its
50th birthday- the Golden Jubilee.
Some of the worst of the Great
Depression was behind and the tragedy
of a second world war was still just over

t h e
horizon.
The city was
beginning to grow again and
the mood was festive. The
Jubilee ran officially from
July 1st through September
7th and featured all manner
of celebrations and
commemorations but many
related events took place
before and after those dates.
The imposing new City Hall
was to open in December of
1936 as a final windup to a grand birthday
party.
As a gesture of goodwill from Britain to
the nation that gave more than 61,000
soldiers dead and 172,000 wounded in
the support of it during the Great War, the
iconic symbol of London, a double decker
bus, was sent to visit Vancouver.
It was far more than just any bus, though.
Old Bill was a veteran- a hardworking
civilian who went to his country’s defence,
did his bit, survived and returned to his

job- never forgetting his comrades who
were less fortunate. Old Bill symbolized it
all.
Its presence on the streets of
Vancouver was both a ‘Thank You” and
an affirmation that the worst was behind
and life carried on.
Arriving in early May, Old Bill set up in
Stanley Park for most of his tour but he
also ran in the Jubilee Parade, and was
on display around the city- notably
outside the Hudson’s Bay Company at
Georgia and Granville Streets. On June
28th a group of local veterans, some of
the original BEF “Old Comtemptibles”,
posed with the bus. Perhaps some had
actually been transported by in it or one
of the hundreds of other B-Types that
went to war.
Old Bill also symbolized our strong link to
Britain- a link that lives on today and that
we celebrate in preserving our British
vehicles. !
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Old Bill, the iconic London bus that went to war and back, came to Vancouver in May, 1936, to help the city
celebrate its Golden Jubilee. The letter below, from the Executive Council of the Government of British Columbia to
the Lieutenant Governor of B.C. Eric Hamber, explains the reason for and the details of, Old Bill’s visit. Many nowfamous names appear in the letter. Premier Pattullo lent his name to the bridge between New Westminster and
Surrey BC, began in 1936 and still in use today; Highway 97 in Northern BC, one of John Hart’s projects when he
later succeeded Pattullo as Premier, still bears his name; Eric Hamber’s name is memorialized on a Vancouver
High School and George Pearson gave his name to a TB hospital in Vancouver as well as a bridge and park in
Nanaimo. If you look closely at the photos of Old Bill taken during the Jubilee you’ll spot the B.C. license plate
granted for the duration of its visit. Where is this plate today?

1936 Commercial
License Plate
C8-262 granted
by the Lt.
Governor.
Where is this
plate now?
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